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Casement

Technical Specification
Casement windows consist of outward
opening sashes and fixed lights. This
most common product is available in a

multitude of styles and various
finishes. Sashes can open as side hung
or top hung to suit application.

Typical styles

Product Options

Hardware

Performance

Product options

Fitted with a choice of espagnolette or
shootbolts. Stainless steel friction hinges and
locking handles are supplied to all sashes.

All products manufactured to meet weather
performance and operational and strength
characteristics as specified in British Standard
BS6375 Parts 1 and 2.

Mock Horns an option to top hung casements.
The bottom of the sash has an extruded feature
to give the appearance of a Vertical Slider.

For information on finishes and glazing
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Can only be incorporated in top hungs that
include a fixed light below.

Comprehensive range of product styles and finishes will help you choose the products that are

Technical Specifications

Tilt and Turn
Technical Specification
Tilt & Turn windows consist of opening
in sashes, which can be operated in
two ways. Turn handle 90° to tilt top
of sash inwards with restrictors
(hinged at bottom), turning handle a

further 90° allows sash to open fully
inwards, hinged on the side for access
and cleaning.
Available in a multitude of styles and
various finishes.

Typical styles

*

right for you

*

* Can incorporate opening out sashes

Hardware

Performance

Product options

Consists of perimeter gearing to all sashes with
multipoint lock around each sash.

All products manufactured to meet weather
performance and operational and strength
characteristics as specified in British Standard
BS6375 Parts 1 and 2.

Mock Horns an option to top hung casements.
The bottom of the sash has an extruded feature
to give the appearance of a Vertical Slider.
Can only be incorporated in top hungs that
include a fixed light below.
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Vertical sliders
Technical Specification
Our Vertical Slider combines traditional
design with modern technology,
available with a range of Georgian bars
to create the required look.

Both sashes slide vertically to open.
They can also be tilted inwards for
ease of cleaning.

Typical styles

Hardware

Performance

Product options

Modern spring balances ensure smooth
operation, centre fitted catch and corner
latches provide security with traditional looks.

All products manufactured to meet weather
performance and operational and strength
characteristics as specified in British Standard
BS6375 Parts 1 and 2.

Vertical Sliders are supplied as single products
but can be coupled to any other product to
achieve the required look, this includes box
bays and multiple coupling.

For information on finishes and glazing
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Comprehensive range of product styles and finishes will help you choose the products that are

Technical Specifications

Bays and bows
Technical Specification
Bays follow the shape of the building
creating more internal space allowing
you to walk into the area.

Bows provide the look of Bays but do
not allow you to walk into the area.
Very similar designs can be achieved
for both, with a variety of product.

Typical styles

Three facet bay

Box bay

Bays
When three or more frames are fixed together
and they project beyond the main face of the
building. The brickwork above and below
follows the contour of the actual window
frames. Therefore allowing a person inside the
building to walk into the bay area.

Five facet bay

Bows
Box bay is when the side windows are at
90 degrees to the front.

Similar in appearance to a bay window which
projects beyond the brickwork.

Variable bay incorporates the side windows at
an angle that allows them to be seen from
the front.

However, the actual brickwork face remains
flush with the main building structure. This
type of window does not allow a person to walk
into the bar area.
Commonly, available on 3, 4 and 5 segments.

right for you
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Your Showroom Locations
Reading

Maidenhead

Frimley

Basingstoke

Ruislip

20-22 Richfield Avenue
Reading
Berkshire
RG1 8EQ

120 High Street
Maidenhead
Berkshire
SL6 1PT

42 High Street
Frimley
Camberley
Surrey GU16 7JF

Unit 5 Chineham Shopping
Centre, Chineham,
Basingstoke
Hampshire, RG24 8BQ

72 High St
Ruislip
Middlesex
HA4 7AA

Tel: (0118) 946 1333

Tel: (01628) 622 644

Tel: (01276) 686 500

Tel: (01256) 688 180

Tel: (01895) 544 400

West Byfleet

Staines

Wokingham

Whitton

49 Old Woking Road,
West Byfleet
Woking
Surrey
KT14 6LG

10 Stainash Parade
Kingston Road
Knowle Green
Staines
Middlesex TW18 1BB

21 Denmark Street
Wokingham
Berkshire
RG40 2AY

73 High Street
Whitton
Twickenham
TW2 7LD

Tel: (01932) 355 899

Tel: (01784) 44 22 33

Tel: (0118) 977 1144

Tel: (020) 8893 8222
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